A InTiis gentleness, quiet humour and profound scholarship, Chantrey had much in common with Stein. There was Sir Francis purchase Younghusband too, with whom, in connection with the India Society, I had close relations. These three men, one of them a soldier, had a gentle humanity in common; all three were without the hardness which T. E. Lawrence could, on occasion, show, against himself as against others. I have already referred to Lawrence's admiration for Hudson. During May he wrote to me, 1 promised you the Nonesuch
volume of Hudson's letters	If you have no I yet seen ii
you will he glad to find so much of the old man's views on books and people. He writes with such delightful pressure on his pen. Morley Roberts' book I don't think much of. There was nothing inhuman in Hudson, was there? He seemed so friendly and so quaint. Obviously a man who had lived much by himself, but no more individual than was necessary and inevitable.,.. Rumour goes that the Academy has bought something early of yours. If you live to Hudson's age you will be amused by their buying something of your present. My calculations are some twenty years out, apparently a trifle with me. Also Hudson was never old; never would be, would he? And if you stop painting for twenty years or so they will be buying your latest work. What a world-—or rather what a set to live in it! God help them.'
Lawrence's letter was prophetic, if somewhat previous, A few months later a painting of my three elder children in fancy dress, The Princess Sadroultatlour, was acquired under the terms of the Chantrey Bequest, and was hung, according to the rule, at the Royal Academy, before going to the Tutc Gallery.
I was pleased to be represented by this painting, In my children, while they were young, I found inspiring subjects. So had I in the Whitechapel Jews and, during the years 1 spent in the country, in trees, farms, barns and country people. But in my studio at the College, though I had time each day for my painting, I found it difficult to find sub-36

